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1. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW & PROCEDURE - APPELLATE REVIEW - 
LIMITED IN SCOPE. - On appeal from a circuit court's review of a 
state agency's decision, the supreme court's review is limited in 
scope and is directed not to the decision of the circuit court but to 
whether the decision of the administrative agency is supported by 
substantial evidence; the supreme court reviews the entire record in 
making that determination. 

2. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW & PROCEDURE - APPELLATE REVIEW - 
DEFERENCE TO ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. - The supreme 
court has recognized that administrative agencies are better
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equipped than courts, by specialization, insight through experi-
ence, and more flexible procedures to determine and analyze 
underlying legal issues affecting their agencies; this recognition 
accounts for the limited scope of judicial review of administrative 
action and the refusal of the court to substitute its judgment and 
discretion for that of the administrative agency. 

3. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW & PROCEDURE — ADMINISTRATIVE ADJU-
DICATION — JUDICIAL REVIEW. — In making a determination to 
reverse of modify an administrative . agency's decision, the supreme 
court reviews the entire record and gives the evidence its strongest 
probative force in favor of the agency's ruling; between two fairly 
conflicting views, even if the reviewing court might have made a 
different choice, the agency's choice must not be displaced. 

4. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS — CREATURES OF LEGISLATURE — 
POWER LIMITED BY STATUTE OR CONSTITUTION. — Municipal 
corporations are creatures of the legislature and as such have only 
the power bestowed upon them by statute or the Arkansas 
Constitution. 

5. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW & PROCEDURE — APPELLANT AGENCY 
WAS CREATURE OF LEGISLATURE — POWER & AUTHORITY LIM-
ITED. — Appellant agency was a creature of the legislature, and its 
power and authority was limited to that which the legislature con-
ferred upon it. 

6. STATUTES — CONSTRUCTION — BASIC RULE. — The basic rule 
of statutory construction is to give effect to the intent of the legisla-
ture by giving words their usual and ordinary meaning. 

7. STATUTES — CONSTRUCTION — WHEN UNAMBIGUOUS. — 
Where the statutes are unambiguous, the supreme court construes 
them by looking to all laws on the subject, viewing them as a single 
system, and giving effect to the general purpose of the system. 

8. STATUTES — INTERPRETATION BY EXECUTIVE & ADMINISTRA-
TIVE OFFICERS — GIVEN CONSIDERATION ON APPEAL. — The 
manner in which a law has been interpreted by executive and 
administrative officers is to be given consideration and will not be 
disregarded unless it is clearly wrong. 

9. WATERS — WATER DEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS — MUNICIPALI-
TIES GENERALLY REQUIRED TO SUBMIT TO ARKANSAS SOIL & 
WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION. — Municipalities are gen-
erally required to submit their water development proposals to the 
Arkansas Soil and Water Conservation Commission (ASWCC) for 
approval as being in compliance with the Arkansas Water Plan;
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municipalities may be included within the boundaries of Regional 
Water Distribution Districts. 

10. WATERS — ARKANSAS WATER PLAN — RESPONSIBILITY OF 
ASWCC FOR DEVELOPING. — Regional Water Districts are 
required to submit project proposals to the ASWCC in order to 
assure compliance with the Arkansas Water Plan; the ASWCC is 
charged with the responsibility of developing the water plan that 
"shall be the state policy for the development of water and related 
land resources in this state" [Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-503(c) 
(Repl. 2000)]; the statutes even require that the plan be made gen-
erally available "to ensure that the provisions of this subchapter are 
complied with concerning water and resource planning and devel-
opment" [Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-504(b) (Repl. 2000)]. 

11. WATERS — WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS — MUNICIPALITY 
DOES NOT HAVE ABSOLUTE POWER TO CONTROL WITHIN ITS 
OWN BOUNDARIES. — Arkansas case law provides that a Regional 
Water District, whose water projects also require ASWCC 
approval, can include municipalities; cities cannot spend state funds 
on or engage in any water-development project until the project is 
approved by the ASWCC; a municipality clearly does not have 
absolute power to control water projects within its own boundaries, 
much less within its five-mile extraterritorial planning area. 

12. STATUTES — RELATING TO SAME SUBJECT MATTER — in pari 
materia. — Statutes relating to the same subject are said to be in pari 
materia and should be read in a harmonious manner, if possible. 

13. WATERS — WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS — MUST COMPLY 
WITH ARKANSAS WATER PLAN. — While a municipality may pre-
pare plans for lands lying within five miles of the city limits (Ark. 
Code Ann. § 14-56-413), all water development projects must still 
comply with the Arkansas Water Plan (Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22- 
503). 

14. WATERS — WATER DISTRIBUTION PROJECT — APPELLANT 
AGENCY ACTED WITHIN STATUTORY AUTHORITY WHEN IT 
APPROVED INTERVENOR CITY'S PLAN. — Where appellee city did 
not provide appellant agency with any plan to annex or otherwise 
provide water services to the residents who lived within its five-
mile extraterritorial planning area; where the decision by appellant 
agency did not deny appellee city any powers to provide city ser-
vices to its citizens; and where, instead, appellant agency approved 
intervenor city's project to provide water to residents in the area 
surrounding intervenor city, a portion of which lies within appellee 
city's five-mile extraterritorial planning area, the supreme court
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held that appellant agency acted within its statutory authority when 
it approved appellee city's water distribution project. 

15. EVIDENCE — SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE — DEFINED. — Substantial 
evidence is defined as valid, legal, and persuasive evidence that a 
reasonable mind might accept as adequate to support a conclusion, 
and force the mind to pass beyond conjecture. 

16. EVIDENCE — SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE — CHALLENGING PARTY 
HAS BURDEN OF PROVING ABSENCE. — The challenging party has 
the burden of proving an absence of substantial evidence; to estab-
lish an absence of substantial evidence, the challenging party must 
demonstrate that the proof before the administrative tribunal was so 
nearly undisputed that fair-minded persons could not reach its con-
clusion; the question is not whether the testimony would have sup-
ported a contrary finding but whether it supports the finding that 
was made. 

17. WATERS — WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS — GRANTING 
APPELLEE CITY OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE WATER SERVICE DID 
NOT MATERIALLY ALTER SCOPE OF INTERVENOR CITY 'S WATER 
PROJECT. — Where the record did not indicate that appellee city 
annexed any of the disputed area between February 14, 2000, 
when intervenor city filed its water project application, and March 
15, 2001, the supreme court concluded that granting appellee city 
the opportunity to provide water service to its residents did not 
materially alter the scope of intervenor city's water project. 

18. WATERS — WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS — SPECIFIED 
WATER SYSTEM DID NOT REPRESENT MATERIAL CHANGE IN 
WATER PROJECT. — Where a particular regional water system was 
specified in the original preliminary engineering report, it did not 
represent any change, much less a material change, in the water 
project. 

19. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW & PROCEDURE — ADMINISTRATIVE 
ACTION — WHEN REGARDED AS ARBITRARY & CAPRICIOUS. — 
Administrative action may be regarded as arbitrary and capricious 
where it is not supportable on any rational basis; to have an admin-
istrative action set aside as arbitrary and capricious, the party chal-
lenging the action must prove that it was willful and unreasoning 
action, without consideration and with a disregard of the facts or 
circumstances of the case; the requirement that administrative 
action not be arbitrary and capricious is less demanding than the 
requirement that it be supported by substantial evidence; once sub-
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stantial evidence is found, it automatically follows that a decision 
cannot be classified as unreasonable or arbitrary. 

20. WATERS — WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS — SELECTION OF 
SPECIFIED REGIONAL WATER SYSTEM WAS NOT ARBITRARY DECI-
SION. — The supreme court concluded that the selection of the 
specified regional water system was not an arbitrary decision of 
appellant ASWCC where the ASWCC's order did not prohibit the 
use of water from other sources as long as the variance would be 
approved by the ASWCC, and where the decision permitted inter-
venor city's water project to service customers located in an area 
that appellee city may or may riot at some future time annex or 
include in a future water project application; the ASWCC rules 
anticipate that water projects may overlap. 

21. WATERS — WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS — ASWCC'S 
ORDER APPROVING INTERVENOR CITY'S WATER PROJECT SUP-
PORTED BY SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE. — Where intervenor city 
filed a preliminary engineering report that detailed the water pro-
ject's purpose, expected benefits, necessity, feasibility, and esti-
mated cost; and where appellant ASWCC conducted public • 
hearings on two occasions, accepted written comments and evi-
dence, and took testimony from all interested parties, including 
intervenor city, appellee city, and residents of the proposed pro-
ject's service area, the supreme court concluded that appellant 
ASWCC's order approving intervenor city's water project was sup-
ported by substantial evidence. 

Appeal from Benton Circuit Court; Tom J. Keith, Judge; 
reversed and remanded. 

Mark Pryor, Att'y Gen., by: Edward C. Swaim, Ass't Att'y 
Gen., and Warren T. Readnour, Ass't Att'y Gen., for appellant. 

Camille Steadman Thompson, Staff Att'y, for appellee City of 
Bentonville. 

Howard L. Slinkard, P.A., by: Howard L. Slinkard and Pat 
Moran, for intervenor City of Centerton. 

NNABELLE CLINTON IMBER, Justice. This case arises 
from a decision by the Arkansas Soil and Water Conser-

vation Commission (ASWCC) to approve a water project submit-
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ted by the City of Centerton that included a portion of the City 
of Bentonville's five-mile . extraterritorial planning area. ASWCC 
argues on appeal that it acted within its statutory authority in 
approving Centerton's water project. We agree and uphold 
ASWCC's decision. Accordingly, we reverse the circuit court's 
order and remand with directions to reinstate ASWCC's decision. 

In early 2000, the Centerton Water and Sewer Commission 
submitted its water distribution project to ASWCC for approval. 
The proposed project included areas surrounding Centerton to 
the north, south, and west, a portion of which lies within Benton-
ville's five-mile extraterritorial planning area. ASWCC held pub-
lic hearings on Centerton's water project application. Several 
residents in the proposed service area testified in favor of the pro-
ject, and letters of endorsement were made a part of the record. 
Jerry Martin, an engineer with Engineering Services, Inc., testi-
fied on behalf of Centerton that the proposed water project would 
cost customers an additional $4.30 per month and would benefit 
existing customers by eliminating dead-end areas. He estimated 
the construction costs at $2.2 million, including a 10% contin-
gency fee and miscellaneous costs, and explained that the costs 
were based on similar projects. The project would take about a 
year-and-a-half to two years to complete. On cross-examination, 
he confirmed that the Preliminary Engineering Report (PER) 
was prepared without a survey of the residents of the area, which is 
not unusual. The potential customer base was determined by 
doing a "house count" in the proposed project's service area. 
Britt Vance, public works director for Bentonville, testified that he 
believed the project was substantially underbid and would actually 
cost over $3.2 million. Mr. Martin responded by testifying that 
Mr. Vance's estimates were very high and out of line with bids he 
had recently received on a similar project. A resident in the area 
testified that he and 300 other residents did not want to pay for the 
water service. An analysis submitted by Centerton estimated that 
the proposed project would improve the water flow available for 
fire fighting.
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In July 2000, the director of ASWCC approved Centerton's 
proposed water project, albeit with certain exceptions that allowed 
Bentonville to serve customers withM 300 feet of its existing lines. 
In April 2001, the full commission adopted the director's order 
but excluded any areas that Bentonville annexed prior to March 
15, 2001, and clarified that water would be supplied by the Ben-
ton/Washington County Water Association (Two-Ton) regional 
water system. Bentonville then appealed to the Benton County 
Circuit Court. During a hearing before the circuit court, 
ASWCC pointed out that Bentonville had not submitted a water 
project for the area, and that ASWCC ruled on the only project 
before it. The circuit court adopted ASWCC's findings of fact, 
conclusions of law, and order except the court ruled that ASWCC 
exceeded its statutory authority by extending Centerton's water 
service area into Bentonville's extraterritorial planning area. 
ASWCC filed this appeal challenging the circuit court's decision. 
Our jurisdiction is pursuant to Ark. Sup. Ct. R. 1-2(b)(6) (2002). 
ASWCC maintains it did not exceed its statutory authority by 
approving Centerton's water project and that its order is supported 
by substantial evidence and is not arbitrary, capricious, or charac-
terized by an abuse of discretion. On the other hand, Bentonville 
claims ASWCC exceeded the scope of its statutory authority. 
Bentonville also suggests that the decision by ASWCC should not 
be upheld because: (1) it is based on a faulty procedure whereby 
ASWCC modified Centerton's water project; (2) the decision is 
arbitrary; and (3) the decision is not supported by substantial 
evidence.

Standard of Review 

[1, 2] On appeal from a circuit court's review of a state 
agency's decision, our review is limited in scope and is directed 
not to the decision of the circuit court but to whether the decision 
of the administrative agency is supported by substantial evidence. 
Arkansas Professional Bail Bondsman v. Oudin, 348 Ark. 48, 69 
S.W.3d 855 (2002;) Arkansas Contr. Lic. Bd. v. .Pegasus Renovation 
Co., 347 Ark. 320, 64 S.W.3d 241 (2001); Tomerlin v. Nickolich, 
342 Ark. 325, 27 S.W.3d 746 (2000). We review the entire
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record in making that determination. Arkansas Professional Bail 
Bondsman v. Oudin, supra; Arkansas Alcoholic Beverage Control v. 
Muncrief, 308 Ark. 373, 825 S.W.2d 816 (1992). We have recog-
nized that "administrative agencies are better equipped than 
courts, by specialization, insight through experience, and more 
flexible procedures to determine and analyze underlying legal 
issues affecting their agencies, and this recognition accounts for the 
limited scope of judicial review of administrative action and the 
refusal of the court to substitute its judgment and discretion for 
that of the administrative agency." Arkansas Professional Bail 
Bondsman v. Oudin, 348 Ark. at 53, 69 S.W.3d at 858. 

[3] Arkansas Code Annotated § 25-15-212(h) provides 
that this court may reverse or modify the Board's decision 

if the substantial rights of the petitioner have been prejudiced 
because the administrative findings, inferences, conclusions, or 
decisions are: 

(1) In violation of constitutional or statutory provisions; 
(2) In excess of the agency's statutory authority; 
(3) Made upon unlawful procedure; 
(4) Affected by other error or law; 
(5) Not supported by substantial evidence of record; or 
(6) Arbitrary, capricious, or characterized by abuse of 
discretion. 

Ark. Code Ann. § 25-15-212(h) (Supp. 2001). In making this 
determination, we review the entire record and give the evidence 
its strongest probative force in favor of the agency's ruling. Arkan-
sas Professional Bail Bondsman v. Oudin, supra. "[B] etween two 
fairly conflicting views, even if the reviewing court might have 
made a different choice, the board's choice must not be dis-
placed." Arkansas Contr. Lic. Bd. v. Pegasus Renovation Co., 347 
Ark. at 327, 64 S.W.3d at 245; Jackson v. Arkansas Racing Comm'n, 
343 Ark. 307, 34 S.W.3d 740 (2001). These standards have been 
applied to ASWCC decisions. City of Benton v. Arkansas Soil & 
Water Conservation Commission, 345 Ark. 249, 45 S.W.3d 805 
(2001).
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I. ASWCC's Statutory Authority 

[4-8] Resolution of the conflict between Bentonville and 
ASWCC requires this court to construe two statutes, one granting 
municipalities exclusive planning jurisdiction over a five-mile area 
surrounding the city and the other statute empowering ASWCC 
to approve all water projects. We first note that municipal corpo-
rations are creatures of the legislature and as such have only the 
power bestowed upon them by statute or the Arkansas Constitu-
tion. Stilley v. Henson, 342 Ark. 346, 28 S.W.3d 274 (2000). 
ASWCC is also a creature of the legislature, and its power and 
authority is limited to that which the legislature confers upon it. 
Arkansas County v. Desha County, 342 Ark. 135, 27 S.W.3d 379 
(2000). The basic rule of statutory construction is to give effect to 
the intent of the legislature by giving words their usual and ordi-
nary meaning. Id. Where the statutes are unambiguous, we con-
strue them by looking to all laws on the subject, viewing them as a 
single system, and giving effect to the general purpose of the sys-
tem. Id. We also recognize that "the manner in which a law has 
been interpreted by executive and administrative officers is to be 
given consideration and will not be disregarded unless it is clearly 
wrong." Cave City Nursing Home, Inc. v. Arkansas Dept. of Human 
Services, 351 Ark. 13, 22, 89 S.W.3d 884. 

With these standards in mind, we turn to the statute empow-
ering ASWCC to approve water projects. Arkansas Code Anno-
tated § 15-22-503 (Repl. 2000) sets out the broad powers granted 
to ASWCC by the- General Assembly: 

15-22-503. Arkansas Water Plan. 
(a) Under such rules and regulations as it may adopt, the 

Arkansas Soil and Water Conservation Commission is charged 
with the duty of preparing, developing, formulating, and engag-
ing in a comprehensive program for the orderly development and 
management of the state's water and related land resources, to be 
referred to as the Arkansas Water Plan. 

(b) The comnnssion shall be governed in its preparation of 
the plan by a regard for the public interest of the entire state. It 
shall direct its efforts to protect the water resources of the state, 
including boundary waters, against unwarranted encroachments
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by other states and the United States upon its sovereignty with 
respect thereto. Any attempt to transport or export any of such 
waters against the best interests of the State of Arkansas and its 
inhabitants shall be strongly opposed. 

(c) The plan shall give due consideration to existing wat.er 
rights of the state and its inhabitants and shall take into account 
modes and procedures for the equitable adjustment of individual 
water rights affected by the implementation of the plan. The 
Arkansas Water Plan shall be the state policy for the development of 
water and related land resources in this state and shall, from time to 
time, be altered, amended, or repealed to the extent necessary for 
the proper administration of the state's water resources. 

(d) All state agencies, commissions, and political subdivisions 
shall take the Arkansas Water Plan into consideration in all mat-
ters pertaining to the discharge of their respective duties and 
responsibilities as they may affect the comprehensive Arkansas 
Water Plan, but nothing in the Arkansas Water Plan shall be con-
strued as to impair any water right existing under the laws of this 
state.

(e) No political subdivision or agency of the state shall spend any 
state funds on or engage in any water development project, excluding 
any project in which game protection funds or federal or state 
outdoor recreation assistance grant funds are to be spent provided 
such project will not diminish the benefits of any existing water 
development project, until a preliminary survey and report therefor, 
which sets forth the purpose of the project, the benefits to be expected, the 
general nature of the works of improvement, the necessity, feasibility, and 
the estimated cost thereof is filed with the commission and is approved by 
the commission to be in compliance with the Arkansas Water Plan. 
Upon approval of the report, no political subdivision nor agency 
board or commission thereof filing the report, or designated by 
the commission as having responsibility for constructing, operat-
ing, managing, and maintaining the improvement, shall be dis-
solved, merged, abolished, or otherwise changed during the life 
of the water development project without prior approval of the 
commission. 

Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-503 (Repl. 2000) (emphasis added). 

[9, 10] Municipalities are generally required to submit 
their water development proposals to ASWCC for approval as 
being in compliance with the Arkansas Water Plan. See, e.g., City 
of Benton v. Arkansas Soil & Water Conservation Comm'n, 345 Ark.
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249, 45 S.W.3d 805 (2001). Municipalities may be included 
within the boundaries of Regional Water Distribution Districts. 
City of Fort Smith v. River Valley Regional Water Dist., 344 Ark. 57, 
37 S.W.3d 631 (2001); Ark. Code Ann. § 14-116-107 (Repl. 
1998). Regional Water Districts are required to submit project 
proposals to ASWCC in order to assure compliance with the 
Arkansas Water Plan. Ark. Code Ann. § 14-116-402(b) (Supp. 
2001). ASWCC is charged with the responsibility of developing 
the water plan that "shall be the state policy for the development 
of water and related land resources in this state. . . ." Ark. Code 
Ann. § 15-22-503(c). Section 15-22-504 even requires that the 
plan be made generally available "to ensure that the provisions of 
this subchapter are complied with concerning water and resource 
planning and development." Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-504(b) 
(Repl. 2000). 

Bentonville contends that section 14-56-413 grants it exclu-
sive jurisdiction over the five-mile extraterritorial area surround-
ing the city limits. "The territorial jurisdiction of the legislative 
body of the city having a planning commission, for the purpose of 
this subchapter, shall be exclusive and shall include all land lying 
within five (5) miles of the corporate limits." Ark. Code Ann. 
§14-56-413(a)(1)(A) (Repl. 1998). Bentonville also claims that 
this exclusive planning jurisdiction trumps ASWCC's authority 
under section 15-22-503 such that the city has been granted the 
exclusive right to provide utilities to residents in its five-mile 
extraterritorial planning area. 

[11] Bentonville overstates the power granted to them by 
section 14-56-413. First, section 15-22-503(e) clearly grants 
ASWCC power over other political subdivisions, such as munici-
palities, to approve any water development project for compliance 
with the state water plan. Ark. Code Ann. 5 15-22-503(e). Our 
case law provides that a Regional Water District, whose water 
projects also require ASWCC approval, can include municipalities. 
City of Fort Smith v. River Valley Regional Water Dist., supra. More-
over, cities cannot spend state funds on or engage in any water 
development project until the project is approved by ASWCC.
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Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-503(e); City of Benton v. ASWCC, supra. 
A municipality clearly does not have absolute power to control 
water projects within its own boundaries, much less within its 
five-mile extraterritorial planning area. 

[12, 131 Statutes relating to the same subject are said to be 
in pari materia and should be read in a harmonious manner, if pos-
sible. R.N. v. J.M., 347 Ark. 203, 61 S.W.3d 149 (2001); Minne-
sota Mining & Mfg. v. Baker, 337 Ark. 94, 989 S.W.2d 151 (1999). 
Here, we have no difficulty in reading the two statutes at issue in 
harmony. While a municipality may prepare plans for lands lying 
within five miles of the city limits, Ark. Code Ann. § 14-56-413, 
all water development projects must still comply with the Arkansas 
Water Plan. Ark. Code Ann. § 15-22-503. 

[14] In the instant case, Bentonville did not provide 
ASWCC with any plan to annex or otherwise provide water ser-
vices to the residents who live within its five-mile extraterritorial 
planning area. The decision by ASWCC did not, as characterized 
by Bentonville, deny Bentonville any powers to provide city ser-
vices to its citizens; instead, ASWCC approved Centerton's pro-
ject to provide water to residents in the area surrounding 
Centerton, a portion of which lies within Bentonville's five-mile 
extraterritorial planning area. If this court were to adopt the stat-
utory interpretation advanced by Bentonville, the residents of the 
disputed area would be denied potable water until such time, if 
ever, Bentonville decides to provide water — even then, a water 
project would still have to be approved by ASWCC. We therefore 
hold that ASWCC acted within its statutory authority when it 
approved Centerton's water distribution project. 

II. Substantial Evidence 

[15, 161 Even if ASWCC acted within its statutory 
authority, Bentonville suggests that ASWCC's decision is arbitrary 
and not supported by substantial evidence. 

Substantial evidence is defined as "valid, legal, and persua-
sive evidence that a reasonable mind might accept as adequate to 
support a conclusion, and force the mind to pass beyond conjec-
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ture." Tomerlin v. Nickolich, 342 Ark. at 333, 27 S.W.3d at 751 
(quoting Arkansas State Police Comm'n v. Smith, 338 Ark. 354, 
362, 994 S.W.2d 456, 461 (1999)). The challenging party has 
the burden of proving an absence of substantial evidence. Id. To 
establish an absence of substantial evidence, the challenging party 
must demonstrate that the proof before the administrative tribu-
nal was so nearly undisputed that fair-minded persons could not 
reach its conclusion. Id. "The question is not whether the testi-
mony would have supported a contrary finding but whether it 
supports the finding that was made." Id. 

Arkansas Professional Bail Bondsman v. Oudin, 348 Ark. at 55, 69 
S.W.3d at 860. Bentonville posits three reasons why ASWCC's 
decision should not be upheld. First, it claims that the decision is 
fatally flawed because ASWCC modified the water project appli-
cation filed by Centerton; as such, the project as approved is not 
the project Centerton submitted for approval. Next, Bentonville 
argues the decision is irbitrary: Finally, Bentonville contends that 
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence. 

A. ASWCC's Modification of Centerton's Proposed Water Project 

[17] Bentonville asserts that ASWCC modified Center-
ton's water project application, and therefore its approval was 
without authority.' Bentonville contends that ASWCC modified 
Centerton's project in two material respects: (1) certain areas were 
excluded from the project; and (2) water would be supplied by the 
Two-Ton regional water system. First, ASWCC excluded from 
the project any areas annexed by Bentonville prior to March 15, 
2001. The record does not indicate that Bentonville annexed any 
of the disputed area between February 14, 2000, when Centerton 
filed its water project application, and March 15, 2001. As a 
result, granting Bentonville the opportunity to provide water ser-
vice to its residents did not materially alter the scope of 
Centerton's water project. 

I The rules promulgated by ASWCC provide that "Nile Referee may approve all 
or part of an application." ASWCC Rule 604.7.
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[18] As to the second assertion that ASWCC materially 
altered the project by specifying water would be provided by the 
Two-Ton regional water system, Bentonville concludes it would 
be "required to purchase wholesale water from Two-Ton to serve 
areas in its city limits." Such an argument is premised on the 
assumption that Bentonville will at some future time annex por-
tions of the area serviced by the Centerton water project. Once 
again, this is nothing more than speculation. The Two-Ton 
regional water system was specified in the original PER and does 
not represent any change, much less a material change, in the 
water project.

B. Whether the Decision Is Arbitrary 

[19] Next, Bentonville argues that the decision is arbitrary 
because ASWCC altered Centerton's project without the knowl-
edge or consent of anyone, the selection of the Two-Ton regional 
water system to provide the water is arbitrary, and permanently 
limiting Bentonville to serving only its currently existing custom-
ers is arbitrary. 

Administrative action may be regarded as arbitrary and 
capricious where it is not supportable on any rational basis. To 
have an administrative action set aside as arbitrary and capricious, 
the party challenging the action must prove that it was willful and 
unreasoning action, without consideration and with a disregard 
of the facts or circumstances of the case. We have stated that the 
requirement that administrative action not be arbitrary and capri-
cious is less demanding than the requirement that it be supported 
by substantial evidence. . . . [O]nce substantial evidence is 
found, it automatically follows that a decision cannot be classified 
as unreasonable or arbitrary. 

Arkansas Professional Bail Bondsman v. Oudin, 348 Ark. at 55, 69 
S.W.3d at 860 (quoting Arkansas Cont. Lic. Bd. v. Pegasus Renova-
tion Co., 347 Ark. 320, 64 S.W.3d 241 (2001)). 

[20] As we have already concluded, ASWCC did not 
materially alter the project by excluding any area annexed by Ben-
tonville prior to March 15, 2001. Furthermore, the selection of 
the Two-Ton regional water system, as specified in the original
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PER, is not an arbitrary decision of the Commission. In fact, 
ASWCC's order does not prohibit the use of water from other 
sources so long as the variance is approved by ASWCC. Moreo-
ver, the ASWCC order does not limit Bentonville to serving only 
its current customers; rather, the decision permits the Centerton 
water project to service customers located in an area that Benton-
ville may or may not at some future time annex or include in a 
future water project application. ASWCC rules anticipate that 
water projects may overlap. See ASWCC Rule 601.1(G) (defining 
"project" to include "[p]rojects that would serve areas that are 
being served by other entities or projects that would serve areas on 
which other projects have, or have applied for, water plan certifi-
cation"). In any event, the ASWCC order specifically provides 
that Bentonville and Centerton, with ASWCC approval, may 
negotiate a modification in the responsibility to provide service to 
residents in the area or share water lines where the two cities 
determine it to be economical and beneficial. We conclude that 
Bentonville's arguments on this point are without merit. 

C. Substantial Evidence 

To support its claim of a lack of substantial evidence, Benton-
ville quotes its own public works director who testified that Ben-
tonville could provide service to the area residents as quickly as 
Centerton, and that some of Centerton's residents do not want to 
pay for the project. Bentonville goes on to conclude that the pro-
ject is not needed and that "[o]pposition to this project clearly 

. outweighs the support." The argument as framed, however, mis-
apprehends the substantial-evidence standard of review. As 
quoted above, "Nile question is not whether the testimony 
would have supported a contrary finding but whether it supports 
the finding that was made." Arkansas Professional Bail Bondsman v. 
Oudin, 348 Ark. at 55, 69 S.W.3d at 861. 

[21] Substantial evidence supports ASWCC's decision.2 
Centerton filed a PER that detailed the water project's purpose, 

2 The circuit court apparently found substantial evidence to support ASWCC's 
decision because it adopted the findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order of the
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expected benefits, necessity, feasibility, and estimated cost. 
ASWCC conducted public hearings on April 4, 2000, and on 
May 9, 2000, accepted written comments and evidence, and took 
testimony from all interested parties, including Centerton, Ben-
tonville, and residents of the proposed project's service area. An 
engineer from the firm that prepared the PER testified concerning 
the need for the project, its beneficial impact on both current and 
proposed water customers, and its estimated cost. Many of the 
residents in the area confirmed that their well water is contami-
nated or of poor quality. Consequently, they are forced to spend 
substantial sums to secure potable water for their homes and busi-
nesses. Existing customers would also benefit from additional 
quantities of water being available during high flow periods, such 
as fire fighting. The project could assist Centerton in lowering its 
ISO rating, thereby reducing fire insurance premiums for the city's 
customers. While there was opposition to the project, ASWCC 
concluded that "(a) the project complies with and implements the 
goals and objectives of the Arkansas Water Plan; and (b) the pro-
ject adequately coordinates the use of water resources within the 
region in which the project is located, and within the state as a 
whole." ASWCC Rule 604.5. Based on our review of the record 
in this matter, we conclude that ASWCC's order approving 
Centerton's water project is supported by substantial evidence. 

Because ASWCC acted within its statutory authority, which 
is not preempted by a municipality's planning authority in a five-
mile area surrounding the city limits, and because ASWCC's deci-
sion is supported by substantial evidence, we affirm its order 
approving Centerton's water development project, as amended, 
for water plan compliance certification. 

Reversed and remanded with instructions to reinstate the 
decision by the Arkansas Soil and Water Conservation Commis-
sion. 

commission except where the water project extended into Bentonville's five-mile 
extraterritorial planning area.


